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ABSTRACT
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focuses on national and South Atlantic regional data indicating type,
of health insurance, coverage for and number of.plans held by mothers
of varying marital and employment status.; RecommendStions illustrate
two different approaches to.providins better health insurance for
mothers. Further discussion, concerning occupational health and the
female labor" force, begins with an overview and specifies' two major
issues confronting North Carolina poilcymakers Recommbndations
considered proactive and maximally protective are offered. Additional
analysis and discussion Ocuses on the prOqction:of theowOrking
!omen agaifist octupatilikal-assaults, on her health, reproductivq.
*palm, and fetus. To select a polity that effectively addreises this
probleml.the concluding discIssion rates five policy options acrogs
nine criteria. Examples of hazardous conditions in.13 predominantry
female jobs are provided. (RH) . 4
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Material and Child Healtil
Issues.and fem41e Labor Focce.Parficipation

-)

tntroductlon'

recently, fele parti .ipation in 'the labvr force had been
cyclical, increasing with each surge in the demand for, workers and abating:
with a decli e in dverall:economiciconditions.of the country. One of the most
strikiny'an significant characteriWcs of today's labor force picture is.the.
consistent i crease in the particip4fon.rates, forwomen. In fadt, the number .

.of women in the labor fortehas mqf than doubled in the imst 30'years--froM
18 million women in 1950 to 44.6 m 1 ion in 1980 when women accoupted for more
than two-fifths of all workes Department.of_Labo-N 1980W,For most .of
theseswomen, working outside of the me'ts nota matter of Aoice. Now more
than ever, single and ma'rried, women re enteri the labor force because of
economic.nece9sity. .

.

. ,

i

.,

r' '116 fatt is especially.relevantJor tingle mothers (unmarried,
separalfd;.divdrced, .or 'wl.dowedi who Are their fdmily's sole source of

. financial support. An increasing number of these women are forced to find a
way to supplement family income:becaute of"inadequate monetary assi*nce from
:government, absence of child suppdrt eayments,'or the curtailment of
government-funded child carecand health programs. The number of these §ingle'
headed,houltholds has a4mostdobbled in'the past 20 years--froal 4.5 milTion in'.
1960ftO 8.9 million in 1979. Nor are female- headed families a.'fi4ed and

'.stable demographic group. Rather, it has undergone some. important changes in.
the past 30 years. First, the presenc .q, of children has increased:. 45% of

these familieS:had children under 18 fin 1979 O.S. Department of Labor, 1980).
- Second, although the number o female4headed.fatilies has been increastny

across all income groups in th popu14kion, most ortheseJamilies'havff
incomes that render theM:poor.or nearipdar. .In 1977,.the 'average income for

- female-headed households was les thariOne-half that for nale-headed
households, and 41% of families eadecOpy women with husbands absent were

.

below the poverty. level. (U.S. Bu eau.or the Census, 1980). This rate was much
oyerty among:higher than the rates o.

faMtties with a male sin e parent (94%, U.S. Bureau of Census, 1980).
families (5.4 %.) or

.

1

,.-P* acuteness of .this- problem isireflected in a 1980 repor;t by the
Natio541Advisory Council on EconomicApportunity. In that report, the
CounciVnoted that 'the feminization4f poverty has become the most compelltng

.

social
-fact of the decade" (p. 147).Further, it noted that by the year 2000

the povertyyopolation w'1).1 Av compoted almost solely, of women and their

. f

children.. r. .

The striking number o?. femaleiheads-,OrhoUsehold living.in poverty,
i however, should not 'be construed tomean that married females do not find

- themselves in a similar. predqament.,. In fact, there Is evidence to suggest
that thee women also need to work beCause their incoaeOften makes the
difference between 4eprivition and'In adequate'level.of living.. What is
characteristic of the :Increase in emale.labor force participation ,is that '.

more poor women are ieaid employ ent than before, more females in the labor.
Ak force are married, 4nd more.qf the are singe mothers and heads,of
whouseholds. Concomeantly, the ma ority of these women ire in low paying.jobs

that have limited opportunities, a e performing jobs.ln unsafe tnytronments,_
. and have inadequate health and chiidcare benefits.

)'
. 'P
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North Carolina has had a particularly.hiyh Tate of female ment for

many years, In fact, the State has one of the highest female labor force

participation rates inthecountry. WoNig now represent 43% of the national

workforce, trut,55% of the waTkforce.in Torth.Carolina. -HoWever, the State's

experience parallels that of the, nation; he., most working women are iA low

paying jobs such aS clerical, service, sales nd unskilled factory work (North

Carolina Department of Natural-Resources and COmmunity Developmeht, 4983).

.

2

tike the ,rest Of the nation, significant chahges 'pre also occurring in

'the makeup of North Carolina househblds. One significant change is the number;

of single-parent. households.(about 90% of which' are headed by women) and

nocfamily households (persons living alone or with unrelated individuals). It

is estimated that by the year 2000, these households in North-Carolina will

;increase by 50% comp red.to, 1;1 The significance of this change is that

such households, pea ly a t oT which contain children, 'are approximately

twice as likely ,to be 1ping in poverty as 'other households. AP
-0 111

'A revfenof V* labor force participation of households below the poverty

line reveals Sha't.at least one member is either working or is able to work.

In fact, 6 out of 10 of thele poor households contain someone Who can work.
Kbwev4r,4studies 'also show that even though half the househol4s have someone
who isem layed either full or part-time, they do not earn enough to stay out

of povert Or Sin,gle females especially' face problems because they hold jobs

traditionally y held by women--low wa.jobs with inadequate benefits. These

women also face the added barrier of.inadequate child care.

While these problems.af ect all women, they are more damaginla tb

female heads of h hold since these women are'often the sole source of

support for their fa s. -1Furthermore, female-headed families have been

adversely affected by' the reductions'in federally funded programs such as

AFDC, food stampS, child nutrition,-school lunch; and Medipid.

The scenario created by this review suggests that women are being forted
to participate in the laborforce dye to economic necessity, but there exist
Some factors that make their participation in the labor force less attractive:

than unemployment. That is, while women are increasingly having to seek
employment Outside the home becausl of economic necessity, paradoxically, once
thesewomen enter the labor force, there is no guarantee that. their economic

well-being and that of their familips is improved since the "costs" of their
work often outweigh the benefits. In fact, many of these women secure
low- paying positions which are located.in unsafe environments, have limited
opportmitiet for advancement, and have inadequate health and child care
benefitt, thus making participation in Oe.labor.force unattractive. These

circumstances raise concerns about the efficacy of female pa cipation.Wthe
labor force. '.. 4

This paper will review. some of the'health related "costs" of feMAe
More specifically, we examine sick child care, child nutrition, cupatiOn111,%

safety, and health.insurahce benefits. IV sitting these issu for 'study, we

are not denying the existence.of other import t issues that mi ht act as.

disincentives'to female labor force participation. Some of these factors, such

as inequity in social security /lad pension be,nUltt, have received considerable

attention IN the health policy literature. We believe the issues selected for..

I

Is

.
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this paper, however; to,be the our most salient maternal and'child healthc.
, .

ba to or "costs" of female labor force parcipatiOn. In the fina
issues hat have received inadequate attention in the literature addr.essing\

c p f

section of thp paper','ile will'analyze occupational, safety in detail(vith
particular reference to needed. 'policies.

Day Care and Acute Illness

Overview df Studies .oil DayeAre and Illness

The proVislon of day care services to children in North Carolina is htghly
fragmeAted. .Whb is' serving these children`is a matter of educated speculation.
Day care centers genera 1y come to the attention. of the State when they seek
lIcensing so that thre f mi 1 i es of chilfiren.they serve in seek,
reipbursement from public funs. Since the great majority of children
receiving day care are served 'by providers who keep only one or two children,
throtth private contractual arrangements betldeen provider and parents, such
. arrangements, are. often invisible to state government. Best estimates,
'however, are that 10% of chtldrein are served in'day care centers; 30-40% are
served in what are called "family homes"; andthe remainder are kept by family
-memhers Or immediate relatVes (Haskins, 1979).

e
1 ,

I

There are a nun her of contagious illnesses of varying degrees1of severita
which pose a particu.lar public health prohlem,fo children in day care cerqoics.
They fall-into twp,broad clusters ,,,,,a,4 may be categorized by the systems they
infect;-:-..tk respiratory system and the enteric system. Examples .of the

former include/the common cold, Croup, pneumonia4 and otitis media (earaches). J.

Exampleg of the latter include hepatitis and diarrhea due to viruses; bacteria a6:4

(particularly shigelloiis) , 'and protOzoans, especially giardia lamblia. All of
these gastrointestinal diseases 'are.spread through oral-fecal.contamination.
_However, they vary significantly in boththeir symptOmt and ih their
contagiousness.

Research is jot beginning to address 'the_problem of contagious illnesses
in (141y care'tenters, and the related issues of how and where to care fora
.sick child. At this point not enough known to present with any accuracy
the incidence and prevalence of contagious illnesses in North Carolina, or -

even in this country as a whole. However, preliminary.findings do challenge
some current health practices.in day care centers,. and suggest the deed to
change current prdtacols which are either failing adequatelx to protect the
children and their families,' or are suggesting unnecessarily that sick '

children he removed frem day. care centers..

V 4 %
The contagioUs illness which has received the greatest attention in the

literature is hepatitis. A. It has teen.labelled "a major potential problem fn
publie'healioh" (Hadler, Webstr, Erben, Swanson, & Maynard, 1980), and Omit
75% of cases associated with day care Centers. can be traced to in children

hot act as vectors, t ansmitting the diteas tb those adolts with whom they

under the age of 30 urther, these childr'eare often themselves 'symptomatic

(come in contact,. Whi ,e North. Carblina has been spared any,identified outbreak
of substantial size, it is included among, th( sunbeltstates whose children
have been identified as most susceptible (Hadler, Erben, Francis, Webster, &
Maynard,,198?). Hepatitis is spread through 'inadequate sanitary practice5-of..
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day care staff, especially those responsiblefor 'children who are not toilet
trained (generally, children under the.age.of 3)... These practices include the
staff'S dfailtire.to'wash theirshands after changing dIapers and,before'cooking

.meals. Outbreaks of hepatitis can be reduced.by protecting tho!!d'xposed with

-"Immunoylobid.'' , 4i

k.. .

1 t

:

..

Other enteric, diseases such s giardia and shigellosis. manifest
themselvesclinically in children with diarrhea, sometimes febrile in nature
(Weissman, Schmenler, Weiler, Filice, Godbey',4 Hansen, 1974) . Further

.compliCating the public health picture, children who'haiWrecovered from

Shia 'continue to,excrete the organism for 2 weeks: Once again

aPproprige sanitary practices have been shown to redute-the.incidence of the.
dieases by as much as 50% (81.51ck,..dykes Anderson, Wells,'Sinclair, Gary,
Hatch, & Gangaro'sa, 1981),

Indi'vtions of Research for Respiratory, Conditions

Contagious'illnesses of the upper. respiratory tract present a different
picture, in that improper sanitary practices do'not contribute to such an
extent\in.their spread. Further, the symptoms they present.aregenerally no
so severe. However, it.is a general practice among day care centers to
exclude\chtldren-with febrile conditions. Recent research (Haskins,

.Herschbiel, Collier, Sanyal, & Finkelstein, 1981) suggests that such
may be unnecessary, at.least from the' perspective of the child removed from
school.. Children with afebrile illnesses, they fohnd, continpe to benefit
from instruction and normal social. interaction. Children with febrile
illnesses were less* physically active and cried more, but elicited more social
responses,from their teachers, particularly when their teachers recognized
they were sick. The findings of this research imply.that children with minor
afebrile and febrile illnesses of a respiratory nature can continue td be
adequately served in a day care center.-

To care for such children and reduce the risk of infection, parents are ,;

often reqkred to.take off work or older siblings to stay home from school,
sometimes for extended perrods., While it is arguable that the child may find
such individualized 'attention (if offered) beneficial, such absenteeiseiS
costly; to the sibling in lost schooling, to the parent 14 lost wages, and to
the employer in lost propuctivity. At present, theare very few ficilities
deSigned_to care for tAisick child and thereby.permit.the working families'
routine to remain undisrupted.

In the past, the needs of sick children in day care have been net by
several largelyuncoordinated policies.. Local health departments have been
involved in Sporadic efforts to prevent the spread.of disease in day care
centers, but these efforts have usually been limited to attempts to confine
the spread of.acUte epidemics such as tepatitis'and measles.

Policy Recommendations (

Several policy recommendations Can be suggested for implementation at the
state levellat the county or community level, and by the'individual day care
center; . . .

r
IState level. Primary.responsibilip for.ests;blishing',policy with regards.'
thelOeilth needs of children ln'clay care centers should be assumed by the

II



State,Division of Health Services, in close consu
agenoies,,public_and private. day care,providers,
groups. ,The authors are of the opinion that exis
,generally atequate but alms t entirely unenforced

is . l'ef raphically disper
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tat;iion Mth other state '

nd concerned citizens'
my health standards are
le, in a state:characterized :

eq.centers and day tare.

homes man of which are .unlicensed: We are thus f the' opinion that

compliance ith health standards shou, d.be a comMun ty, as opposed to a state,

-cdnceen. Nevertheles, the Division of Health Services can and.should'assume
a.majo'r consul ative vole_ in the development-of community guidelines for '-

health practi in day care centers.

The responsibilities assumed by. the Division might lnAlRde'the

.

1. Tie active surveillance of day care centers to identify epidemics of
particular risk to the children and staff, and to the children's

families;
a,

2. The development and dissemination ofthealth education, materials, in

er relation to bop disease prevention and health promotion;

3. The development of minimal standards for day care licensure which
ensure that standards of sanitation can physically be met, through
adequate staff/child ratios and the separation of toileting and food

pretiaration facilitiles; and

4. The development 'of a model protocol for health care practices, to be
made available as requTted to community day care centers.

.Community level. We believe any communityagency or group which is
cancerned.about health care practices in(day care centers should not hesitate

to assume a role in thekdevelopment and implementation of standards. Such

groups may include public or priYate health care providers; day care
providers; consumers of day care services; citizens' groups concerned,, with the
quality of services available for children and the itycal Health Department.
However, in the absence of such initiatives, it would appear that the local
Health Department would be the logical agency to assume the lead role in the
coordination of a local health plan for children in day care.

Such a plan should include the following compone N
.

1

1. R.ecOmmendations limiting the.isolation of chiTdre with infectious
,diseases.to those whose infections are clearly contagious.

2. The development of guel ines for the involvement off the Health
Department and health care pro:widers to. meet the disease preventive
and.health,promotion needs of coMmuhity centers.

4 3. The deqelopment of)tleaft04education program /70r day care Children
and their families, not."only'fn the areaiof disease Ohevehtion but
also health promotion.

4., The identification of neighborhood where children sick with
nonipfectious diseeses could be placed during the day.

0
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5. The-use of visiting nurses toheek on skidk children at home during

the day, or of volunteers to take careldf you'ger. ildren in their

home's. .Many comunity prmpgrams already tn gxi ce which serve the

needs' of the homebound. elderly be,exOndedor adaptea-to serve

sick children. t- , . .

4 .

The encouragement of local businesses' to Offer a "cafeterian,array of

benefits, so that workers can tailor a benefit package to meet their

needs. -Workers with young children may wish to choose a sickleave
policy which will allow them to stay home and:care for their sick

,.child without having to sacrifice accrued vacation time. Lack'df a

flexible-Sick leave policy which accommodates cliildren..is a
particular problem to workers earning hourly wages, who. oftengitve no

.
sickleave benefits Whatsoever.

7. The encouragementof-the local health care delivery.system to provide

evening and weekend'hours for working parents,' and to reinstitute the
all but vanished practice'of the home visit for, families for whom

transportation is a problem. .

Day care center level! We recognize that since health care practices of
individual day care centers cannot be effOtively mandated or monitored, even
at the local leyel, compliance with these standards is ultimately.volontary.

'Hoviever, the opportunities for such compliance can be gr'eatly enhanced by
careful groundwork at the community level, groundwork which will identify,
develop, and offer support services to day care centers in a manner which is

perceived as constructive and nonthreatening.
a &-

On their part, dire s bf day care centers should take responsibility

for the following:

1, The identification of a staff member, to act as liaison for issues
relating to the 4ea;lth department or the individual(s) or agency
which has assumed the.lead role in developing cbn unity hea4h
-standards for day care centers.

2. The adopti
,
on and hiplementation of policies to prevent the spre$01of A

infectious diSeas

Y
s.

A model plan designe to reduce the likelihood of epidemics should

address the following issues:

ti

1. Standards of isolation shoU%d be developed which are specific by
illnesses and age of child.

z. Such standards should suggest what types of childhood illnesses are .

,optimally treated outside of the day care center,, either for the
well-being of the child or the protection of other children or
staff.

If isolation is recommended,.i,t ihould he c1 early stated at what.
stages of4the illness and for ho) w lung, .

)
.

.1



4. Ky"theisametoken:the standards Olould iriPude a /1st of-those
illnesses which are not sufficientV contagious.to warrant removal bet

the chtld troui the. center
5

s 1
.When inieditouis diseases. have been identified in day care centers,' :

particularly in those 'serving children under the. aye of 3., the

tenter.

a auld accept no new children until` the itlness has run its

course;
.

b) should remain open, becauSe 414.. substantial probability that
children presently enroltpd haVe already be,em exposed, and that
these children might then be placed in anpther, unex sed center

(Storch, McFarland, Kelso, Heilman, & Caraway, 1979);

c) should sfrongly recommend, in the case of hepatitis A infection,
that exposed children/and staff .receive inoculations of
immunoglabOin folloOng one identified case;

r I .

d) Fallowing multiple Eases in a short perjod of time,. these
inoculations should be recommended for children's families (Hadle
et al., 1982).

4

41

While none of the abofetrecommenda tions should.present.great difficulties
in terms of cost, some may prove difficult to implement. Health education

materials have already been developed and field tested (Harms 1982), and are

presently available for dissemlnation.- Minimaltlstaridads fo licensure have ,

largely .been written, and responsibilitAfortheir iMplementa ion rgsts with

the Department of Administration and,'foricentert seeking_subsidized care.
. with the Department of Human Resources. Thecoordination of a community

health care ,planning body far.. day care center may...present greater

difficultieS, particularly in furol areas. ro rural areas the professional

.,
resources needed to develop such-planning bodies will Wmuch more scarce, andi

the.day eare centers and famtly-Momes serving children more widely,dispersed .

Further, in somecounties local departments of public health may be reluctant
to assume an Rrganizatiohal responsibility for which additional.staff

11.

resources are not? allocated. There is.potential, however, for citizen's
croups with atinterest in the health Viand welfare of young children to play

significant role.
: 4

The impleMenAtion of standards for/chiliren with infectious illnesses.
lhould he highly cost effecpv,e, particuIarlPin the prevention of the
unnecessary isolation of sick children. Such standards may reduce

. significantly the time' lost to, workbby parents, and particularly single-parent
mothers. Insofar as they inhibit the spread of contagious illnesses aMonu
children and parents, all the'meastires listed above should. have a positive
effect on the earnings and'productivity,of the family, and indeed of all those
with whom members.of-thelamily .come into close contact.

Perhaps the most 'challenging task of the prepos,d 'health plan will be
providing service\ to those .11diividuals who keep:only two or three thildren.in
their home. Such idividuals May .be upOerstandably-reluctant to identify
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%
. . .% . t.

beto the local healt4 planning group for fear that they yimight be

policed.and that standards of'llealth practices May be **eq, on them which
they are either uhable or unwilling to Meet. . 4.

4,..., .!
$

$

1

d.

' At the presertime there are several disincentives for such family homes
to register with ny public authority or even a local community group whose.

function was excl'sively.advisory. Caregivers receiving AFDC may legitimately 4

fear the reductto or.lo4k of their benefits should the Department of Social

Services learn of their unreported income. Caregivers May also be concerned

abbut the adelitional exp4nse for meeting standards required for eligibility

,for licensure, which they think may either exist at present or be *poled some
time in the.futune. 'Given .60 many of these .caregivers may live .,,in

`substandard housing, meeting real or imagined eligibility criteri' may he
' .

unfeasible,
4
or may requ're a concomitant rise in day care fees which the t

parents of children cared for would be unable to afford.

To defuse such resistance to service, these caretakers 'would have to be
persuaded,that their identification to the local planning group was in their
best 'interest. 'One strategy mightbe-to exclude. the Departmentlef
Administration.from paAticipation in the planning group, becaus6 of its

statutory licensing authority. A second strategy might be to inform such
caretakers that with the help 9f the local planning group they could- actively.
inhibit the spread of diseases. into their own famMies.

'

Other incentives which could he offered tp the caregivers include the
following: .assurance that these facilities will remain free from licensing,
requirements; exclusion of income derived from child care from income
caloulpted for AFDC ellgibility; and inclusion of the caregiverItname on a.
list of day care centers which would be disseminated.throughout the
community. -

The planning group can pelp family day care 'operators dis'crimimate
between. sick children. for whom they can continue. to care from those whom they -

should send home. Some o the caretakers may also be willing to disseminate

health promotion material to the families of the children for whom they are
responsible.- A local planning group which was particularly aggressive might
offer a series of evening classes to these caretakers, which might focus on
issues of concern to them and include a discussion olr'sound health practices.,

It might be concluded, then, that the policy suggestions articul.ated
above could he implemented'at minimum cost to the public. Insofar as the
suggestionsdepend largely on volutitary participation, their implementation
may be slow. It will clearly take considerable;time for local planning groups
to organize themselves and to establish constructive Working relationships
with licensed day care centers and family homes. However, chjldren in
.out -of -home care are among the most vulnerable in Our society to the spread of

4 infectious diseases, and the policies suggested here will begin to respond to
that vulngability.
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Family Nutrition and Wonien in the Labor Force

Studie.,.on Ntitrition and Female Employment
-

9 ,

The entry of increasing numbers of women with children. into the labor

'force has introduced changes in. family roles which are tantamount .to 0
tlenefit-cost probled for the working mother, who must act not only os her

child or children's' caretaker. but also as a contributor to family income.

under stich.circumstances,.the working mother must consider whether the

.
nutritional benefits' of° her contribution to household income outweigh the

nutritional costs of her havingt less time for menu -plannin,:=shoppih4, and

food preparation, . pl ui the cos4) of possible loss of eligibility fqr federaT\

nutrition programs. !

411
There are many ways' that a mother's entering the lobor force can both.

positively and legatively affect family nutrition'. The first way affects
primarily infants 'who-might otherwise be,exclusively or predominantly ,

breast-fed. For the infant whose Qother goes back to work, 'the decrease in

mother's' child-care time inevitablPmeans a decrease in breast-feeding.
. Whereas there .is no conclusive' evidence that bottle-feeding affects long-term
nutri ti 000 status, there is some 'evidence that infants who ove bottle-fed
have more febrile days!and/or illness days than breast-fed infants, posSitly
clue 'to immaturity of :the infant's immunological 'system combined with the

absence from formulrbf immune substances found in- breast .milk. (Winick, 1981) :

The medical care- r uired by a sick infant, and Op income lost by the Warkiny

. parent-who must stay home to care for the infant, are real costs which must be
borne by the famiiy. with a working mother. Whether the casts for fawilieso
wi th' warki ng. mothers are significantly greater than those for families with

motherwho choose to remain:ft ham* it unknown.
,1

J
nother:nechanism through ,which a woman's entering th

a ffec her family's nutrition is through the effect that the preschool chi lid' s

fti
labor .;farce can

having meals 'outside the 'homoy. havOl on his or her nutritional 'Status.. For

Qh i 1 dren eligible for fed6rafly subsidized nutrition progr011is such as the

Child Care Food Program (CCF'P), (lifts may aaually improve. However, a.

mother' s increased income may make .her child ineligible The
families

care. center,
receiving less CCFP funds, must either,cArge thdkineligible families nore or
pass the cost on to all' parents in the form of 'increased tuition fees., Not

*ply has income eligibility for grIR been restricte-civ.but. changing federal .

policy. has reduced tht nu0tr .oftsservirilsg.s" available to. eligible ctildren' frorti

-three meals and two snacks, per day.ta wo meals and one.snac: pertday. These

changes could further compromise thebillityof centers to afford adequate
meals, ,especially for thaw. thilrenle parents work. '1 purr. s' or
aVerlapOng shifts.. A'k

1-age cttlid wi.tolSe 'parent or parents .

kfaat and 'lunch)

1

.,:oritSide the .hpme.
amily me..may mean 9.Ss, Of .,
breakfast or:, lunches!!'.4)arAdoxical.ly,

orce,. trig ciha',May therefor' havq.le.ssL,.

oo41- ag.(1 i l dren,, may ; V'net her /7
zed, .breakfasts'iand school

ese,'.'proOfripihos deal i ned.,

Similat..tlynamic,s affett tti schao

warl. Such'a child may take. twoimeals
`41.to.t: .es in the case above, incretok

e i ity .free or reduced -pli e

the mother who hasrfrered. the la r,f

tine to plan and. p epare Meals for ch
family ineligible for. federally subs d

I unchers: Simyltaneausly., fed,

:

A
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The fact that), thi ldren,in ,sthool-. or l'ia.l-full.--time. day ,,care. get -41i many as
two of their,three meals a .day.away. .froaV, home underscote.S. the critical ,,
importance for children' s nuitritional., status. of what is' served i5 schdols and .

, centers. The loss of federal fun .s-Meansteithem.increased cOsts or decreased
e.qual.fty of meals. Iould Ad's° pearl- los Of the food.prOgraM entirely.., So

\-.4 far, about 3 ,mil lion children 2,700's ,00l s have dropped out of the School
...) Lunch Pr6gram, and 4','0,000. ch .11iren and 65 schools have dro.pped out of 'the

-vs). School _Breakfast .Program (Cad ResearCh Action enter ,__4831). "..Des01..14. f.

mythology to the ,contrary, bag lUnches from e-.7piavebee10,shoyin to.-pcovicfe ti .

much pOoreil diet for the youni,er child thln scho 1 meal s;_prepace0..acocOrding tO
federal guideliees --(6olden, Ad'ated).. Fin413/9. reduced tinge,.. orking ..

mother has to successfully complete: the application .process' may 0 xp in why' in
many cases children of worktng mothers,' are less likely to participate in . . ,.

school 4feedi ng. programs that°, children `whole -mothers 'are not am tiie labor
force. these- same constraints may fuOther compromise a mother"'s ability, to
negotiate thgv,often complicated bureabcr'acy standi -ug between her and ,her
family' s el 41 bi 1 ityifor other federal nutri i on servi cep csuclik as ,WI or, food.'
stamps,. . -'

q'
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A fi n:1 pathway t ough which g woman's entering the lapor, fVL,ce *coat W ".
affect her,family' s rition is through the impact of working on the time
available for food production. Wlien time goes down and incfne goes up, ,

mothers are likely to have less time to plan nutritionally (alanced
less time tp shop, and less'-ttme t o p pepare meals. The result is usually more
processed food, including fro?en diry4ers. and meaJs .in fast food restaurants. ,

Although the net effecti-Of these changes on nutrient intake is unclear, there
i,s little doubt that nutrient depity per unit cost is less. In the,co,ptext.
of ths. household, Vle,highets. income may result in no real-'nutritionaf

. . . .

benekts, but merely a ,substittution .workin woman s 'market wage for the
care. and effort formerly devoted to s,hop,pi and %home productise,:,

I
In a society where peopl:ceS worth and s if-esteemAkre me sured in large'

part by theii work and the competfisaIion they receive for work,. ft is ino, longer
sufficient formany women to elthew gain 1 enyloyilent in, favor of being a ,

full-time mother and .homemaket), Society reAnts, confl icting values to this
motherVia a worj< ethfilson the pne. .nd a d the traditiona.1 message to, stay

elo
,

home wit her children the other. houtifeeil economic benefits forAke,.
mother who .chooses to stay at home, th lattOr `option 1 s becbming 'lets and

if. ,. less viabile. "°' 4 '''' /

4 I..
There really, are, therefore only three alternatives, . One is t , do

o nothi g,,anit, assume that women' will 'make the right benefit-cost 061 Slot' for
,:- 'Men liVes) This basically cyniCl Option places a ,hig,hervaWepon §o-cafled
J free c dice than it dbes on peo9ls's health. In,ctili Marty of th adver.se

healf conseqUences fora chiticireti of mothers cholisiing to k.lorkOutside tie home
441 r\, come o, pass, the free choice., of subsecluent. 9ne;4atiOns ro0 N,Ie',cdilpromised

tpi poorer he h v ,, // ' 4 ,

The rem ning tivo,alternati vt6 tioth,\*res/oni to the needs onfami 1 les on'/. \ . ,,,/ , .,/ ,i '

women who at present'mui.t choose, art of edbhomit---o4pcessi ty to ws tft work. .4
t

,... §octety could underwrit' services for the(childrenbf mothers whIri work %' or
, , N

e.

, I

s i/ t 4/ ,
' ' I*

i

1 "

*ST.'
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041d in effect subsidize..mOthers.who 'd.hoose to stay home,.or both. Tate

, -!former services mustsinclude guarantees of:hutribious meals for 'children in

care or in school. Eligibilitt,should/be on.a:sliding scale, and child care
institutions andmschoolvneed th0 assurance:Of continued federal support for
equipment and training in addition to'the subsidies.to cover part of the cost
Of fo6dAyEigibility criteria may be relaxed rather than contracted so that*-
the child of-the newly working mother can continue to receive subsidized
meals.

-f ..,,,)

A family should not'have to choose:between working and being eligible for
school'mealsand food stamps,- School' and childcare meal programs Shouldte,
viewed,.npt'as a welfare program,: but as a.ftcrianism for supporting families
with children,'.Whether their mothers work or not: If, 44act, we as a.:.
societywish"td encourage women to :.work, then the working women' should have

' more.resOurceS avafla6le for food, not less. This implies that Mood 'stamps
too should be allocated on a sliding scale,not on the basis of'a dollar for .:
dollar loss ,of benefitsmith increasing income. Being able to keep a portion

of the food stamp, benefit. woUldlhot discourage women frOm'Seeking tfie
employmentJhey may desire. Local demonstratiokprojects testing the effects'

.of such.a.sliding eligibility scal for*food stamps, or the effecs of taxing.

some portion of the foodOtamp.bonus for omen who get a job, "ld.add to pur

11'

understandjng of.J'he.pOlicy implitOtion'o these alternatives.4
On the .other hand, society .could decide deliberately to make it-more

attllactive for the woman to stay.at Mime by offering real financial incentives
in addition to food stamp and supplemental food benefits. In a number of'
industrialized co*trtes, stich,as Norway, Finland, Denotark, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary,'Poland, France, Austria, West Germany, Great Britain, and ,Canada, a
child or family allowance, often in addition to tax rebates or tax deauctions,
are provided to families"with children (Kamerman & Kahn, 197B). To be
progressive, such benefits motIld either have to be scaled according to need
or, if availabip to-all families with children regardless of income, would
have to be considered taxable. In any Case, the financial incentive to leave
the home,to go to mirk would be reduced.

Policy _Recommendaticms

Mirdle We would argue that it is in the b*t interests of the nation and most
,consistent with American ideas about freedom to make lt'possible for women to
choose to work without' risking their family's health er to stay in the home
without sacrificing the nutrltional benefits of higher income. In other
words, both nutritional supponts for the childrin of working women, and
additionalresources for women who choose to do the work of raising their 'own
children should be available but they 'should be alternatives. Different sets

. *
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of nutritional benefits for children shoul4 result in equitable bt),Wits' for

all children regardless of whether their mother work. The benef should be

structured suoh that the mother who goes to work does not receive added
nutritional programs, nor would she lose the net value of those beFigFs shq
received for her childro when she worked in the home. The only difference
would be the nature of 5e nutritional support, whether available at hope or
out-of the home, not the amount. In both cases vertical equity would be

achieved through progressive taxation of benefits.

Health Insurance for. Mothers

.

It is welliknoweihat hatAng-health insurance cov subitantially'
4 a

fosters access to health care. However, a maj'or barri labor force

participation for some females is the lack. of adequate nsurance

benefits. that would mitilat.the high cost of medical care and. provide access

to medical services., This. is especially true for single female heads of
households who depend on AFDC for medical insurance. If a.single female head
of household works and tier income exceeds the limits established for AFDC
eligibility, then sheloseS both her AFDC benefits and her health
benefits- -and sometimes benefits such as'housing and. food stamps s11.
This st-called "notching" effect often provides a disincentive for 'labor force
participation since in many states Medicaid ismofe-comprehensive than private
health insurance,' and women frequently obtain jobs where no insurance.is
provided. Thus, it might become more expensive for a single head.of household
to work since she may lose more than 'she gains. However; it.is interesting to
hate that in a recent study when AF clpients were asked whether they would
give Wtheir benefits and start working ey could keep their Medicatd,and

Tod stamp benefitS, most said the would do so (Belts, 1982)..

Table 1 presents. national dat on health insurance coverage of single
mothers who are heeds of h usehold and:married mothers according to whether
they are employed, unemplo d, or o of the labor force. Unemployment is

defined as: 1) not working 2).look g for but unable to.find work; 3) waiting
to he called back to a job rom which one has been laid off; ''Q)'waitiny to

report to a new wage or salary job within. 30 days. Mother in the labor
force (NILF) are those not looking for work either becau they are discouraged,
cannot afford to leave'children'alone,rhave outside so ces of income from
relatives or a spouse, or for some other

The data presented in Table 1 (ass well-as the ther table _below) are taken
from the March, 1981 Income Supplement of.the Current Popula ONOSurvey (CPS).
The CPS, collected by the Bureau of the Cen'sus; isconducted monthly on a sample
of 'approximately 60,000 households'chqsep to provide reliabl .estimates of the
nation as A
4

Table 1 indicgtes that the bulk offemployed motherssingle and
married--and unemployed and NILF married mothers are covered by some sort of
group health insurance (0.9., private plans such as Blue Crbss/Blue Shield or
commercial insurance). However, whereas 86.2% of married mothers who are
employed have group-insurance, only about 677 and 77% of single, employed
mothers and unemployeckmarried mothers respectively have health.insurance
cevOrai0e. The disparity intoverage for these two groups of mothers is
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Table

e

S. Datq on Health Insurance. Coverage for Mothers

, .

by Marital and.Employment Status

7ann1~1,~4~10/0.,..*6011111111411101011~1114*Iir....4011.4.1.1.004,4% 00 .. . ,* Mvor

Type.of Health'
Insurance

Marital and Employment Status
r

Employed Employed
Mothers Single

Mothers

Group Health 4 :

Insurance. 46.20 66.72

,Medicare 0.08 0.29

Medicaid 1.96 14)7

Military or ..

Champus 8.06 1.67.

76.83 26.15

0.14 1.48

8.47
f

53.30

.9.94. 6.36

Unemployed Unemployed
Married(' Single

Moth9rs . Mothers

NILF

Married # Singiee

Mothers Mothers

71.66 469

6.69 71.30

t

11.67'. 2./4

0 Note; 'All data-are percentages; columns may ada-to over 100% since

individuals may have more than one type of health insurance cover4e.

. . /

s

41°.
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presumably. caused by the health insurance coverage available.to marri, mothers
through their spousesv'employer. Thus, that unemployed, married mothers and

44.extent.is not surprising. By way, of, contras , single mothers who are unemployed,.
NILF, married mothers a1 covered by group to such a large

or NILF have relatively little group health insurance coveragek The gap between

these mothers and married mothers is filled to some degree by Medicaid, but a

'0 rather large gap still .exists. 'Moerover, as pointed out earlier, some of the'e

mothers might lose their:Medicaidcoverage due to employment.'

'These national data have important policy implication's. As women become

employed and the ecocomy improves, more women will be covered by'health

insurance. ROwever, in the short run, as Medicaid budget cuts loom larger,
these groups of women and their children will have neither health' insurance

coverage.yr the means to buy it.,

Table 2 pretents data similar to that in Table 1 except that theN,-N

percentages are for the South Atlantic-region'(which includes North Carolina).
The data are very similar for the,South Atlantic region and the nation as a
whOle. ,Nevertheless, there area few notable Afferences. A slightly higher
percentage (and one that is statistically significant) of Unemployed single
mothers in the South Atlantic region have group health insurance coverage.
However, Medicaid. picks up a subStantially sM'aller proportion of NHS single
mothers than in the nation as a wholeabout 58% of,NILF, single mothers, have
health insurance coverage through Medicaid in the South Atlantic. region whereas
for the U.S. as a whole the .figure is about 71%.'

Table.3 and 4 put the'data presented in Tables 1 and 2 into perspective.
These tables summarize data on the percentage of mothers who have no health
'insurance at all, as well as the percentage who have single or multiple
coverage. A very large percentage of all mothers have no health insurance

coverage at all. In. 5 of the 6 categories (all except employed single
mothers), a greater proportion of mothers are uncovered in the. South Atlantic
region than in the U.S.:as a whole. Thus, for.example, over 30%.of unemployed

or NILF single mothers had no health insurance in the South Atlantic region;
for every other group--except employed married mothers--20% or more had no
health instRonce coverage.' As might be expected, employe , married mothers are

the best off with only about 12% lacking health insurance coverage. Tables 3

and 4 also*Andicate that very few mothers have more than ne type of health

insurance,

Several policy options may be offered:

1. "Smooth out the notch in' Medicaid coverage so that:coverage is
gradually withdrawn as income.increp'es. This may: be done, .for

/1

'example, byintroducing coinsurance eductible or small premiums
(e.g., let individuals partially Iv Medicaid 'coverage).

. e
2. 'Allow individuals who choose towork for employers who offer little

or minimal coverage the opportUnity to purchase either Medicaid. '

coverage or private health insurance. "Private health insurance could
be provided through a risk pool. and. subsidized by: an :employer. e

Inittatea mandatory national or state health'program.

16'
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SouthAtlantic. Data on Health Insurance Coverage for-Mothers

by Marital and Employment. Status 4

inoolowsor-mmommambirOoPenrOpirinilkort4W.6401411NOIONOO.M.01solOollolimollopplOIONSIINFoOprolorrOorrirrerrorrpoir arallrirrforraperroorrOlnInorporrarr r as ^a tdo at $ do so. 11

Type of Hialth

, Insurance

,Marital and Omploymeni *Status

Employed Employed' Unemployed Unemployed

Mothers Single Married Single

Mothers Mothers, Mothers

Group Health
Insurance 8! 32 69.29 6.89 24.27

if

Medicare 0.03*''. 0.21 0.68 ' 4
--,...A.

Medicaid 1.06 11.22 10.13 51.88 ,

Military or
Champus 8.06' 1.67 9.94

4
.

NILF

Single
NILF

Married
Mothers Mothers

65.65 4.61

0,00 3.65

4.99 58.46

11.62 *2.74

Note: All 44rta are percentages; columns may add to over r00%"since

individuals may have more than one type of health insurance coverage.

17
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U.S. Data on Percent* Of. Mothers with Different Numbers of Health

Insurance Coverage by Marital and Emplpyment Status

Number of
Health Plans .

01te41as0*o,C*1VA, t6 salsof

Marital and Employment Status

Employed.

lk
Mothers

Employed
Single

Mothers.

Unempl

Married
Mothers

None 10.80 22.75' 15.27

8648 72.00 7'1.74

3.78 5.12 -. 5.48

3 0.04 0.13 0.15 ir

Unempl
.Single .

Mothers

26:80

79.09

8.17

0.65

(
NILF

Married
Mothers

,
"NILE

Single
Mothers.

19..88 23.63

75.95 71.74

4.34 4.64

0.13, 0.00
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. Table 4

42,

South Atlantic Data on Percentage of Mothers'with Different Numbers of

Health; Insurance Coverage by Marital and Employmgnt Status

Number of
Health Plans`

None

Marital and Employment Status

voraataawava a 'IN TV rk

Empl ed

Mothe s
Employe
Single.

Mothers

Unempl

Married
others

.

11.78 21.95 19.46

83.98 74.72 72.42

4.24 3.33- 8.12

0.00 0.00 0.00

Unempl NZLF NILF

Single Married Single
Mothers Mothgrs Mothers

30.69

55.05

12.00

I

21.61 f 32.71

73.84 64.71

4.55 3.12

2.26- 0.00, 0.00
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4. Reorganize the current systeni for providing health insurance by

severing the link between employment and health insurance.

`Individuals could then buy into group health insurance plans

reggrdJess of employment status. Employers On the case of the

*employed) and the State of North Carolina (in the case of the

unemployed) could contribute a sum (equal to what they

would have paid) towards purchase q.f such' insurance.

These recommendations essentially illustrete two different approaches to

providing better health insuran0 fOr mothers, and ,partic4larly mothers who

are unemployed or NILE: 1) mandatory insurance regardless of health insurance.

'status.(redommendations #3 and 4), and 2) filling'in the gaps between current

'types.of coverage. State passage of mabdatory insurance, while socially

desirable, is probably too expensive now. Ihus, the approach of filling*gaps

in present coverage is probably more feasihle because it is less costly. But

this appraoch does not address the fundamental fact that some mothers, despite

i the availability of health insurance, may not have enough money ta pay

premiums:'

OcCupationalllealth and the Female Labor Force

Overview ofTnformation on Occupational_ Health 4

The work-related health issues that. have developed consequent to changes

in the emplOyment:of women Can be addressed at theAndividual; family, and

societal levels. Women employees predominate in traditionally female,jobs .

such as food services,:clerical, heal'th care; textiles,:hair dressing, and dry.

cleaning. These are often. loW-payingnonunionized occupation,s where

potential work hazards are oyerlooked.- For examplev75% of the. health care

services V4orkforce:is female. Thise women are exposed to.various.biohazards

.(e.g., hepatitis and other infectious diseases), chemical, and mechanical/

physical agents thatcontribute to a significant rate of illness and

In addition to these hazards, the working woman is frequently subjected

to the stress of a dual work role: full-time employee and full-time

homemaker/parent. The Framingham study's recent data suggest that women

,
workers-are a population group at high risk. For example, married female

clerical workers with children were three times a*likely as married women

witpout children to develop corollary heart disease. Coronary heart disease

was'fivetimes as prevalent in married female clerical workers with children

1, as in single clerical female workers without children. Using Metropolitan

.Life Infurance data, Estelle Ramey 11980) concludes that the association

between marrilpe, parenthood, and working holds for blue collar working women

-but 'not for white collar or professional women.,. Therefore, the stress

perceived by blue collar working women seems to be caused not by entering the

workforce per se but by their dual role expectation and the lack of autonomy,

control, and recognition that is experienced b9 people in low ,status jobs.

Women who have med into traditionally male dominated jobs face

miditional workpazartis. TheY'are exposed to a variety orsubstances for
which safe exposure levels have beeh established on the basis of research
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-Conducted among only men.';Personal prOtectivefequipment, designed for the

average male worker., may not adequitely protect the. female: 'Further, 0

expectations for manual.tasks associated with.a.job, such as load lifts, have

been designed for the male physique, physiology, and'endurance.
4

The nature of work.is changing in all occupations./ Forty percent of .the

work performed .by individuals today /will be replaced by. automation duriny the N..-1

next fifteen tty art. By the year 2019, eight, to ninety percent of the entire

/workforc6 wil lbe emOloyed:in-jobs involving information procelsing (Greyory &

NussbauM,J9 2).. Clertcol work and low level data processing jobs will grow

mare rapidlythan. any. job category. Platt of these new.jobs will be held

by women. g' wide range of health problems have been associated with the use

of video display terminals (VDTs) or cathode ray tubes (CRTs). employed in

information processingi .

/ .

. . .

These problems tare associated with the ergonomics or design of the VOTs

and the manner in which. they are used. VDT workert complain of eyestrain,

loss of visual acuity, changeln color perceptiOn, back and_neck pain,
abdominal pain and nagtea.:- Headaches, fatigue and tension are common* _.
responses to the.physical stress and work pacing imposed by. VDT work

(Grandjean, 1979).. A recent survey of.VDT workers found "higher levels of job
stress than have even been observed on assembly Line's" (Smith,` Cohen,

,Stammerjohn & Happ, 1981). The'relationships between worker health and this

change in the ature of work have just recently become concerns of scientific
study. At thi time, there has been only the one. study of VDT workers whith

?was Conducted. by the National Institute
,

0 Occupational' Safety and Health

(NIOSH, 1980).
17.

Overlapping the -individual and family levels is the issue of reproductive
effects of work-related substances. ,These effects may be impaired
reproductive capability, mutagenesis, teratogenesis, and transpl.acental
carcinogenesis. More than 63,000 chemicals are used 'n .the workplace.

Reproductive effects have not been well-researched f all these knOwn

substances, let alone the more than 3,000 new chemic is that are introduced

each year. Although reproductive effects often are addressed in the testing'
of. new substances, the potential hazard produced by combining substances in
work-processes'is largely unknown. One corporate response has been to exclude

all female workers from work sites with identified reproductive hazards. This

action has raised legal, ethical, and societal issues.

The two-income family also'doubles the possibility of family members'
potential exposure to occupatiOnal hazards,,such as beryllium, asbestos, lead,
and chlorinated hydrocirbons (Bellin, 1981). Infants, because of their
immaturity, ale especially vulnerable to such contaminants. Nonetheless work
contaminants brought.into the home have received little study.

This interactionof work and health also poses several policy.issues at
the societal leVel. What is society's respontibility for,protecting
reproductive capabil*ity and fetal .health from ..work place, exposures? Should

occupational health and safety standardsl)e set at levels to protect the. fetus
or should. workers with reproductive ability he excluded,from. jobsnwith
reproductive halards? Would the latter'policy.tanstitute vviolation of the
country's, discriminatiorlAW.:Can society afford to prOtect the most .

)
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susceptible indiviquals at work place's? What societal interventions should be

developed for the At-risk group of blue collar women workers and their

families?

4

The U.S. Court'of Appeals for the Fourth Zircuit recently ruled against a

North Carolina' firm's exclusionary policy for women workers (Wright v. Olin

Corporation, No. 81-1229). This decision'reversed an earlier (Decemtler, 1980)

district court ruling in favor of ()lies policy. The reversal was based on

legal` principle, under the Civil Rights Act vnd Equal Employment. Opportunity
Commission regulations, that exclusionary policies must be 'justified as a

"business necessity." The Appeals Court reaffirmed that the "burden of

persuasian *Fs upon 'the, empioyer to prove that significant risks of harm to the

unborn children of women, workers from their exposure during pregnancy.to toxic.

hazards in the work place demand restriction's that apply only to women" (OCAW,

1983). This decision has implications for multip)e industries in North

Caroliha.

The major industries that have potential reproductive hazards arathealth

care, agriculture, microelectronics, dry-cleaning, textiles, and chemical

syntResizers (Mesite & Bond, 1980), all of which are expected toincrease in

number in North Carolinas Thus, two major issue's confront North Carolina

policymakers: ,*

1. What is the most effective and acceptable policy regarding the
employment and placement. of women in *heir reproductive years?

2. What measures can be considered to protect the fetus and child from

ct. work place exposures introduced by either parent?

.)/ \
Policy in this areais governed by federal and state legislation such as

the Occupational Safety arid Health Act and .the Civil Rights Act ind its 1972

and 1979 amendments. These laws ;pecify that all employdies are to be ensured

a safe anti healthy work place andthat all tedividuals are entitled to receive'

equii treatment in hiring, job placement, and employment benefits. The

Pre nancy Discrimination Act, a 1979 amendment to the Civil Rights Act,

.
protects the'female worker from being fired, or from being refused a .job or a

,promotion because she i pregnant okhas had an'abortion. Pregnancy, and its

related conditions, is eo be treated as a temporary disability for which
female workers are to receive the same benefits as workers with other
disabilities. 41"his act changed earlier policies of denying employment. to or

firing pregnant women. More than two-thirds of all pregnant women now work
/during at least a part of the gestational period. More than 89% of all women

are employed outside the ,home for some period of their life (Hunt, 1977),

Since so little is known about the doseresponse relatidrship of many work
place exposures, including the importance of time and duration, there may beta
larger number of women and families at risk than is usually assumed.

There' has beery no uniform corporate response to this issue. Individual
companies have instituted policies that mandate proof of sterilization for
women of reproductive age who 'desire employment in areas with reproductive
.hazards. When these jobs are associated wilt) incentives such-as higher pay:
an4 increased job status, some *omen have complied with this policy (Bayer,
1982)." This is especially true An .areas where alternatOve,employment is not



readily available. Other business organizations have simply banned femtle

workers from certain 'obs. Bcith approaches have drawn legal suits. Industry

hag preferred.th!4;t pe of legal suit to tort liability for subsequent adverse

pregnancy_putcome5A.

el
,Apother example of industry's and society's response to occupational

health issues is the action regarding lead hazards. Under the Occupational

Safety and Health Act, the recent lead standard was based on the:assumption
that it is not always feasible to make the workplace reproductively safe.
The 'regulations mandate medical removal protectiOn for those workers, of both

sexes, who are planning to, or already have, conceived:for a period of up to

18 months. .Such workers must be guaranteed wage and seniority protection.
This lead Standard, however, 'is being cpntested by indOstry on the grounds of

feasibility,

V

Although Ath industry and workers have lodged complaints with regulatory
agencies, neither the Department of Labor nor the EEOC have developed an
overall policy. In the absence of federal statutes, the 'protection of porkers

and business rests with the' states. 4
.

These issues have, however, been dealt with at the national level in.

other countries. In 1981, Canada amended their Human Rights Act and their
Labor Code to protect the reproductive rights.of all workers, male and female.
Exclusiogary policies are prohibited by-law; the Ctadian govesnment,is
reviewing occupational-health standards to establi h a single standard for '

each hazard.that protects the most susceptible workers (Women's Occupational
'Health Resource Center, 1980).

Legislation enacted in the United States over the past iwo`decades has
affirmed our society's belief that Americans should not have to t.ade off
their health for employment. This protection 'must be'extendeeto workers'
reproductive ability -and to future, unborn children. Asdokmented by recent
events, work place hazards do not diff entiate by gender ot ge.

Dibromochloropropane (DBCP), diethylsti bestePol (DES), and lead, for-example,

are. capable of inducing reproductive of ects in; all workers. TO propose. a

policy that excludes only women. front 'certain exposure,s denies this fact,
discriminates against women's-right to fair employme0t,,and discriminates
against°Men's right to equal health protection.

. ° There is evidence that, in addition to chemicals, physical &gents such as
noise and vibration may be related. to reproductive defects (NIOSH, 1980).
With so many gaps in our scientifi nowledgCpblicies tp protect adult and
child health mus% include 611-pote 1 reproductive htzardS. For similar
reasons, policy should be prOactiv .should Also encourage research.

policy Recommendations

1. The state of North Carolina should develop t
.

standardized occupjtional
history form to facilitate jpb placement data c2ilection. ThS form
should be brief and ,should be used by industry4"Nealth care, providers

-state registries Of vital statistics,

0.0

and
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Parental' occUpat;i4pal health hi dory forms' should be recorded on a l. biRkh

certificates,stilfbirth certificates, and death certificates of

children. 4

3. These data shOuld be usid as a basis for accelerated, continuous research

supported by the state and industry.`

.

Policy implications froni. the 20-year longitudinal stukon work and

pregnancy. outcomes Ithe Collaborative Perinatal Project) should be

addressed by occupational health standards. Of .significant importance -II

,that .of all work hazards studied, the most adverse pregnancy outcomes were

associated with pesticide exposure of the parents.. Other exposures with

reproductive effects suggested by.this study include several chemical,

heat, heavy lifting, and ionizing radiation.

5. Responsibility for protecting workers and their children must be shared.

To share this responsibility, workers must be informed of'what they are

exposed to, the associated health risks of such exposure, and the role of

the worker and the industry in protecting fie worker's:health. Right to

,

know legislation sho ld be incorporated'intostate law and be extended

all 'workers.

6. The state Should ensure that information abo1 work hazards and
,

reproductiVe effects :is disseminated to the first line health tare

providers of workers and their families. This issue and identification of

the high risk target populations of workers should be presented via a

continuing education effort to health care providers across the state.

7.. Small businesses (less than 500 employees), the majority of American and \,

%.t. North Carolnean businesses, are associated with less healthy and less

safe workisites and fewer,resources to address those problems (Zenz,

975).. The state could most effectively assist these businesses and

protect workers by increasing consultation services to industry through

the ccupational Health Branch and the Occupational Safety and Health

Administration. Consultation opportunities should be actively sought out

rather than provided only upon request.

B.' State policymakers and regulators should support the Canadip approach to

standard promulgation and enforcement. Standards should belts ) ablished to

protect the most susceptible,.
4

These recommendations propose steps that are proactive, maximally
protective within the constraints of an inadequate scientific knowledge base,

sand most likely to decrease. unnecessary expOsure andassociated reproductive

effects.

Anal s s of Occu ationa) Health Issues: The Protection of

"11.----1D---92Qs
iccu a ona ss" son a

e

P roll em Statement

The review above has shown bow selected maternal andchild health issues

affect and are affected by female labor force participation. 'Of the varloas

10,

.r1 .14 .
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issues discussed, one deserves additional analiSit and distbssion Onceit
raises very challenging anefundamental issues related specifically to women's
participation in the labor force.. The issue to he addressed here is the.

protection of women against occupational assaults n her health, her

reproductive system, or her fetus. This is an Iss e of ?at importance,' for

what' are at stake are the gains in employment that womeplaye won as'a result
of civil nights legislation and court actions. °Th 5e'gains are now being
reversed .under the guise of fetal health or the prOtTctibn of female

reproductive capability.: That is, corporate'responges.to this issue of

reproductive or fetal'. healt4t haveTheento.institute."protectiv, discrimination.
policies" such as the'demotion,-transV, and exclusion f:usion owomen'of child-tek
bearing age from certain jobs that mi t.compromise their capacity to bear:'/

children.: 'Faced with the loss of a job or demotion to a7.position With less

'pay, some women have opted to have themselves'sterilized. Policies such as

these have led..to a:tjash betweel those who have an interest in. the rights of

1.vomen w9rkers and corporate poliCyAoselectively:protect,the unborn child.

The importance orthis'issue is.highlighted.by the fact that the m4rity
of women in the work force are of child bearing age-fbetWeen. 16.and 50 (U.S.0

AOreau of theCOAus, 1981,'Table No. 637; p.381). Furthermore, female.-

,dominated:occupations tend to be minimally'regUlated'by the Occupational Safety -
and Health Administration, Which concentrates its efforts on major industries
and large..work.places. Thus, women to to be less well-protected than men
from hazirds in the work place.

The concern for the spe a vulne abilityof the female reproductive
system to occupational hazards is deri ed from research indicating/that Many
occupations, especially those where e ales make up a vast maiori4 of the
labor force,Are hazardous to fetal hea because they,expose workers to,
industrial substances with fetotoxic potential; e.g., benzene, lead, vinyl
,chloride, carbon tetrachloride, and carbon monoxide, Some, of the jobs that

have been impli_catedas having fetotoxi.ci)otential are shown in' Tables 5 and 6.
Of note is the fact that.a large proportion'of North Carolina's female'workers
are found in textiles and hospital/health related occupations where exposure,to

these chemicals is likely. . ,

. Much of the empirical evidence showing the delleterious effects of
fdtotoxifts is derived from animals studies (WolkowSki-Tyl, 1981). In only a

few cases doe's valid information exist on the effects'ofOndustrial substances
on women workers and the ilimale reproductive cells. Additionally, little is
1 known about whether males are just as sensitive to some of44166 'toxic agents and
whether these agents affect males' capacity to produce offspring. As noted by
the Council on Environmental Quality after reviewing the limited scientific
evidence on reproductive outcome and toxic substakes:

It does not necessarily follow that women are more sensitive to actions Of
any given agent. In fact, when extensive data were available, as in,the-
case of smelter emissions and anesthetic gases, they ndicated adversea,..
`effects on both women and men; they also' show evidence harm to the 1.'

fetus follOwing.the exposure to toxic substancM
O

Clearly., the issue of woen's,,reproduCtive and fAal health has
implications for female' .(and' perhaps male) labor.force participation..

Therefore our primary,gbal in this section is' to select a policy that

or
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ples'9f Occup;tional Exposures in P'redeminantl& Female Jobs Iv.

AAP..

ccupatton Exposures
a

.41 Related Operatives

e_operatives
s

raw cotton dust, noise., synthetic fi

dusts; formaldehyde, heat, dyes, fla

retardants, asLesto.s

s and stitchers cotton an, d.synthetic fiber,dusts, noise
fornpldehyde, organ' solvents, flame
retardants, asbestos

'

c.-VphOistekers. same as above .-,

(Some:SPecific cheMical encountered in the above occupations are::

benvene.,,-toluene, trichloroethylene, perthloroethylene,'chloroprene,.

.410. -0yrene,carlioon disulfide). .

'41W

2 Hospital/Health Personnel

a.. Registered nurses, aides,
orderlies . ,

b. Dental hygi, nists
t ,

c. Laboratory workers

ClectronicAsseMblers

Hairdressers and CoSmetolpgists

anesthetic gases, ethylene'oxidellIray
radiation, alcohol, infectious diseases,
puncture wounds

4

x-ray radiation, mercury, ultrasonic
noise, anesthetic4ses

wide variety of toxic chemicals,
including carcinogens, mutagens and
teratogens, x-ray radiation. '

lead, tin antimony, trichloroethylene,
methylene chloride, epoxytresins,
methylethyl ketone

'hair spray resins (plinyl pyrolidone),
aerosol propellants (1 eons), halogena-'
ted hydrocarbons, het i- dyeq; solvents of

nail polish, benzY1 alc ethyl

alcohol .acetone

Cleahing.Personnel

a. Launderers. soaps, detergents; enzymes, heat,
hums di industrially contaminated
clothing, perchloroethylenes trichloro-
ethylene, stodard soive'nt (naphtha),

'benzene, industrially Contaminaled.
00thing "N

4 t .
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(Continued)

Examples of Occupational Exposures in Predominantly Female'Jobs

PPOITIN004.0.1041..IPO',.....4~00.."8",WW*14411.1.""*.4".4. a$4.044104,000.1001.11114446.404.14.4,441,~1144,01.441.4444,P

ccupation Exposures

6. Photographic Processors

,J
1,*

I*

,0

P1 astic Fab.ricators

Domestics'`

'9. Transportation Operatives'

$ 4

1U. -Sign Painters and Letterers

11. Aerial Personnel
ID

'

12. Optiiians and L

4

.13. Printing Operatives

,

Sourck: American
pp. 64-66..

,

rs

7

cosfics; iron salts, mercuric chloride,
broMldes, iodides, pyrogallic acid,
silVer nitrate

acrylonitrile, enol-ormaldehydes,
ureaLfOrmaldeh es, hexamethylene-
tetraMine',. alkalies, peroxide,
vinyl' chloride, polystyrene,' vinyl idenp
chlorides',

,
solvents, hydrocarbons', soaps,
detergents, bleaches, alkalies

7 carbon Nonoxide, polynuclear aromatics,
lead and other combustion pr acts of
gasoline, vibration, physical tresses

lead oxide, leaa gchromate pigments,
epichlorohydrin, titanium dioxide, trace
metals,. xyTene, toluene

physical stresses,'poor illumination,
trichloroethylene, carbon tetrachloride
and various other 'cleaners, asbestosin.
air conditioning '

coal tan.pitch volatiles, iron oxide,
dUst solvdnts, hydrocarbons

.ink mists, 2-mitropropane, methanol,
carbon tetracOlortde, methylene
chloride, lead, noise, hydrocarbon
solvents, trichloroethylene; toluene,
benzene, trace .metal s

t°

College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 191.7,

4P

4,1) , 411.4.°

41 4:0
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Decision Matrix for Female Occupational Health Safety

Anplysisi
Criteria

General 0,

Horizontal Equity

Vertical Eqdlity

Preference satisfaction

Unintended consequences

Efficiency

Privacy

WWWM1.10WWWWW00414000Morm...w*wlirlicwWw

Policy Alternatives

Restrict Improve Working Improve Working

Do female iConditions for tondttfons for

Nothing . EMOloyment Females All Workers

Specific

Health of Woman

Health of Fetus

Health of Families

+

+

'Note, * satisfies critehon;
q

ivocal or no effect.

Nr4

÷

fails to satisfy criterion;

t.

f
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effectively addresses thtsproblem. To identify the, best policy, we will
follow tie approach to policy analysis recommended by Haskins and Gallagher
(1981).- In brief, we will identify and define several criteria and use these
to rate the effectiveness of several policy options that hpve been proposed as

means of increasing Occupational safety for women.

LasisSQOltrit v

Analysis criteria" may be general if they are relevant in any policy
analysis or specific to the problem under discussion. The general criteria

equity, efficiency, right to privacy, avoidance (of stigma, pr ference

used to evaluate reproductive and fetal health Ooticy alternares are:

satisfaction, and unintended consequences. Two types of equity are considered*
in this analysis: vertical and horizoatal equity. Vertical equity is the
'unequal treatment of unequals so'as to make them moreiequal. Vertical equity
,Suuests that a good policy is one that redistributes resources from the
"haves" to the "have riots." Horizontal equity seek's to treat equals as equals.*
Thus, for example, women workers in the vartoug statesand the counties within
a given state,...should,haveequal, protection from occupational hazards.
Efficiency is, defined as the use of resources so that they produce
the maximum benefit for the smallest expenditure. Preference satisfaction .

requires that a policy produces the most happiness..for the greatest number of
people, usually by creating options and allowing individuals.to maximize their
own preferences. The right to privacy stipulates that a policy not permit an
intrusion into the )1ife of the indivital. Avoidance of stigma means that
dndjviduals will not, be labeled ,as different in a negative way from other
citizens not affected by the policy. Unintended consequences are the
unanticipated negative side effects of a policy:,

There are in addition to the general triteria.three specific criteria in
the area of women's occupational health. These are the health effects on women
workers'thems"es, health effects on,,the'fetus, and. the Alth eft its on
workefts' families. These,criteria4are self-explanatory, provided that we
understand that workers' families could include the families of male Corkers
.afhd the reproductive experience of their wives.

.Policy Alternatives

/-*

We examine five alternative policies1or addressing the problem of
occupational health of working womph. .These are:

1) 46 nothing.

2) Leave current policies intact while supporting a research program.to
document the health consequences of specific occupational risks to
women's health.

3) Restrict women for whom pregnancy js not ruled out from occupatiOns
or work areas known or suspected tai be reproductive health risks.

4) Improve working conditions for all women:

5) Improve working conditions for all workers.

29
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The first alternative would in fact represent a retreat from

congressional. and regulatory mandates (e.g., the Occupational Safety and

Health Act). The second *plies an important commitment on,the,part of the

state to'spearhead a collaborative effort among government, industry, and

universities to find out more about occupational.health hazards to women,

including reproductive health hazards. If such an effort implies delaying

necessary protectionC it would not be acceptable. 'On the other hand,

additional research can and perhaps should be an adjunct to any of the next

three. poltcies.

41e third policy is one which would 'deliberately protect the fetus and

the pregnant women at the expense of thelwoman's job preferences and

advancement opportunities. This approach, which is followed to some extent in

some European countries such as France and Austria (Kamerman & Kahn, 1978),

seems to be the preferred response of many American industries. It doet not

satisfy female workers who may have to choose between an attractive job . .

opportunity and future fertility.

The fourth alternative would focus on making iMprOements in thork. .

place wherever women may be employed. This approach would presumably,benefit

both.tNe woman and her fetus and would, if successful, eliminate the problem

of having to restrict women from Certain jobs. However, such a policy may be

seen as favoring women over their male co-workers and might arouse some

opposition, In fact, if all jobs were available to women, and if the health

hazards of those jobs were limited, men would also benefit,but not,
necessarily to the. same extent as they might'under a more even-handed

approach. Industry, too, might resist this approach if it involved major

changes in work sites at significant expense. Industry might also be leery. of

reverse discriminatiOn suits on behalf of male workers.
ir

..(The final alternative is that adopted in Canada, namely, to protect, the

health and reproductive rights..of all workers regardless of sex. This .

approach would avoid charges of reverse discrimination. If pursued sincerely,

both male and fergale workers should ,benefit. Again, significAnt changes in

current practiced in many industries may be resisted by employers and by a

government less inclined to regulate the private sector. Since the benefits of

such a policy would extend beyond the limits of any one industry, the use .0
public resources to aid indUstry in making the necessary conversions may be
justified.' Indeed, the use of public funds has often been proposed for' the
'retooling of major industeles to more efficiently meet overseas competition.. A
similar argument might be advanceditesupport retooling for health.

Analysts of: Policy Alternatives

-Table 6 is a decision matrix that contains our ratings of. all the
alternative policies except research. (We will 'return'to the research

alternative policy below.) Our intent here is simply to briefly summarize the .

argument at might be made agains% and in support of the alternative,

policies.
0

Do nothing. The do-nOthing alternative is listed. simply-to. indicate a
.)aseline.pgatnst which other policies may be judged, The rbtiegs in.Table 6

.show the, on the. basis of,the criteria we have selected, the do nothing.policy

ri
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is clearly wacceptable. Because this policy'wouldwequire repeal of existing
legislation and practices, and especially the Occupational Safety andflealth
Act, it would intensify existing health hazards. Therefore, this option need
not be discussed 'any furtter.

Restrict female emplayment. The alternative of restrit ing female
employment-fails to satisfy all but one,of the criteria, .Restrictiny women',
from potentially hazardout work sites violates principles of equity by
eliOlinating women from occupational categories. Women at similar skill and'
experience levelt.as men are therefore not treated equally, violating the
horizontal equity 'criterion. At the sometime, women, who are already less°
Well paid than men in similar.work roles, would have even fewer opportunities'

, to advance and reduce existing inequalities, violating vertical equity.

This policy would )so 'restrict the preference satisfactiOn of females by
barring them from' pdtentially attractive jobs. Such .a policy also requires
sOme Women to violate their privacy because they can assume hazardous jobs only
if they announce their intention never to'ha$0 a.child. On the other hand,....
this polity toOld be efficient, protecting the reproductive 'health and the
health of the 'fetus at no expense to the employer, if the assumption that the
identified hazard effects women more than men is correct. However, there have
been some challenges to.this assumption. If, in fact, men who are placed in
unsafe work sites i,n lieu of women themselves have adverse reproduCtive health
consequences, then this policy would violate the criterion of unintended
consequences.

qv

The policy of restricting fertile 'women, from. areas does protect
their health and Oat of the fetus.. It may Also inadVertently protect other
family members if the danger'is a substance which tould be carried into the
house on clothing. However, this advantage' is'more apparent than real'because
women would simply be replaced by men in thVe hazardous positions with the
result that men's families wftld.be at risk.

Improve working conditions fOr females.' This policy would not restrict
where women worked buf-woja direct resources specifically at reducing women's
health 'risks and reproductive risks. Such an approach would increase vertical
and horizontal equity between men and womenand among women, some of whom have
not:been admitted to certain work sites because they weren't prepared to give
up.chillbearing. 'Minority women, would also be less likely to work
disproportionately-in dangerous occupations. Women's occupational choices
would improve, their privacy would be protected, and they would no longer be
stigmatized. Paradoxically, one untoward. effect of this policy 'would be to
indirectly stigmatize men who might lose resources previously targeted for
their protection. 'his might lead to inefficieicy if the'more'efficient amongi
male workers began to avoid .hazardOus job's (Or are injured on the job).
Another untoward effect might be the increased competition from women that men
might face for positions formerly available only to men.

Other improvements over the previous policy include respect for women's
privacy and satisfying career preferences. Thds, most of the general criteria
would be met by this policy alternative, but the families of male workers may
be exposed to, hazards if male workers do not share in future progressin
occupational 'health."

31
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Improve working conditions for all workers. Finally, the last alternative

'considers the health.of' all workers,bdth male and' female. By.reducing risks

for all, the policy can reduce inequity between men and women and between

minority and non - minority women, Stigma is eliminated; privacy, maintained, and

preferences are honored; There are unlikely,to be untoward effects, and the

strategy meets all.of the health-specific'criteria unequivotally, including'the'

criterion. of health of families ofthen.as. well as women. .

It'may be argued.on strictly cost- benefit criteria that, if the, problem is

women's health, the most efficient solution would -be to concentrate resources

on reducing those risks which are-specific'to women.. Industry has long argued

that occupational health measures are too costly and counter- ,ptoductive. The

evidence, however, suggests otherwise. In two specifit cases those industries

which comptied with more stringent occupation health regulations found their

profits improved. The firSt example.is that of polyvinyl chloride, which

causes angiosarcoma in workers and increased.fetal loss among the.wivesof

expOsed male workers. A 6dcent report documents that industries which.brought

exposures down to the regulated_ levels made more money than those that didn't.

.In the second case, the'8Wof the textile-mills:which complied with cotton ...

dust standards, did better financially than the:20% that did not (Occupational

Health and Safety Letter, 1982)..

This strategy of extending protectionito all women meets nearly all the

specific criteria unequivocally, with the possible exception of efficiency.
The strategy also includes all the recommendations made in the occupational
health section above. If a policy thoicewere to be made simply by adding the
pluses and minuses, the fifth alternative would be selected. However, this

choice assumes that all the criteria are given equal weight. In fact; one must

consider whether society values the health of women as much as the health of

the fetus, and especially. whether short-term costs are more important than'the

other criteria. ,`
,

Policy Choice

Based on this exercise, we faver adopting-the policy that attempts to
reduce occupational health hazards for all workers. However, on, an industry-

by-industry basis, *here is little doubt that implementing the Olicy would be

very expensive. Thfs is the ideal solution; the,implementation of this policy)
will require an increase in our knowledge of the effects of industrial
substances on female and male reproductive health, an expan\ion bf the
technical capability to control occupational`hazards, and an increase in the
resources of programs to ensure occupational health. Nonetheless, We recommend

that the various government *Wes responsible for rulings and regulations
regarding the protection of workers from 'occupational hazards move to:protect
all workers by banning or resttidting.the use of chemicals or substances,that
have been shown to:present an unrtas nable risk.

.

Finally, we would like to add bttef comment about Occupational health'

research. The approach which would exclude women from certatn jobs is.short-
sighted and, in addttion to exposing men to seprOductive and other riealth
risks, can only be Justified .as a temporary expedient While proven health
hazards to the fetus are being removedrand while Oniority and pay levels for
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displaced women are guaranteed (Bayer, 1982). Until such a time as.heplth,

'risks to men and women are equalized, both governmett and industry the

responsibility to contribute. to a fund f6 the support of occupatio0a1 health

research, both basic and applied. Liability for deleterious effect's on fetal

and reproductive health can Also be managed in the-short run through a
separate, collaborative fund'inyolving, all parties genuinely interested in

improving health outcomes without dis4piminating against women or threatentw
the health' of newborns...One workshop participant suggested that, while such

contributidns to research and liability lunds shbuld be mandatory, they may.be .

more attractive to industry if they were tax deductible.

t.
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